Brain Storm!

Its almost two weeks since Year 7 and 8 viewed a performance by the group ‘Brainstorm’. The exciting play went through a range of issues facing students today. Technology, bullying, ‘fitting in’ and even criminal issues were covered in the session. The discussion afterwards was full of great questions from Year 7 and I urge them to think over the performance during this week and discuss what they thought was most interesting / or important during tutor.

Year Seven Week 8

Monday –

A Normal Day

Tuesday –

Assembly this week!
Normal Sports

Wednesday –

Medieval Day!

Cadet Activities Continue!
You can wear your tracksuit.

Thursday –

Vaccinations during
Period 1
Questacon Activities,
Science Teachers will talk to you about this.

Friday –

A Normal School Day

Saturday -

Winter Sports and the Netball Dinner

Our Birthdays for Week 9 are
Sam Drabsch and Sam Pasquali
Assignment of the Week

Is this Your Assignment?

If so you have a won yourself a prize…..see Mr Tink for details.

Two Weeks left in the locker Room!

Mess as become an issue in our locker room again so for one Week we will back to the ‘locked out’ scenario.

You will have five minutes at recess. 5 minutes at the start of lunch and 5 minutes at the end of lunch and the end of the day to organise your stuff.

NEXT TERM when you go to your House Areas you will be part of the whole school during Week 10 your locker will be cleaned inspected and cleaned out ready for you move to the house areas.